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Two Staters Win 
Coast Crowns 
Tryouts for San Jose 
Players' 




 by Mr. James 
Clancy, 
San 
Jose State college 
apeech
 




 at 4 






veterans  and one 




KINCAID, KERWIN WIN 
Lanky Jim Kincaid, Spartan 145
-
pounder, 
and Charlie Kerwin, 
lightweight, together brought up 





third with 19 
points.
 Cal Aggies 
was first 
with  22 points. 
Coast
 championships 
were  won 































 down the 
same  spot 
he divided with 
Clyde  Voorhees as 
a sophomore
 and held 
full  sway 
over last 
year is Captain Bob 
"Axel" Titchenal. 
Buffa, Carmody, Cook, and 
Pres-





 Thomas, Nibs Price, and  
Bob Berry have left only Chuck 
Johnson and Joe Reginato to take 
care of the flanks, 
but  a likely 
frosh in addition to a group of 
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free. For those who 
have 
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this weak students are 
urged  
to wear jeans, plaid
 shirts, or 
any  other garb suitable
 for such 
on occasion, declared Hoitorf,  
ing the remainder of the week 
students may purchase











 special consideration of 
the railroad company, 
admission 
tickets to the 
Fair
 will be 50 cents, 
entitling 
the holder to one of the 
following 












 priced at 
25
 cents. 
Admission  tickets 
are




With the train 
to leave here at 
7:55 a.m., students
 attending Fair 
day may
 return by any 
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name and a 
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finger to find 
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